
Sarah Conway – Submission for SU President  
 
My Manifesto 
 
Hello! My name is Sarah Conway and I am passionate that I can make a positive impact as the very 
first Musical Theatre SU President. Coming from the smallest department at Trinity Laban I 
understand how it feels from a student perspective when it seems like no one is listening and 
understanding of the simple little changes that make for the greater good of the study body. I have 
confidence that I can be an asset to the SU and a clear voice of reason as a representative for the 
well being of all students.  
 
Here are a list of some of my goals for the coming year: 
 

- Have a more straight forward system in place for student concerns, knowing who to talk to 
and how to get in touch with them quickly  

- A plan in place for Freshers 2021, if the Covid-19 situation is not resolved, that is both 
exciting and has the same value to it as a normal freshers event. One example of this is 
arranging groups to partake in one of London’s walking Silent disco tours through central 

- More career development masterclasses across all disciplines of music, dance and MT so 
graduating into the performing arts can be a little less daunting and with the overall goal of  
students feeling less isolated and lost leaving the safety of Uni 

- More information on surviving uni for students especially moving far from home and 
support in place for those unhappy going home at breaks 

- A guide on how to financially support yourself as a student in London and where to get all 
the best bargains from unidays to half priced beveraginos to getting your food shop every 
week 

 
I am confident I have the skill set and drive to be the best person for this position and I hope you 
make the right decision voting for me as your SU President 2021/2022!  
 
 

 


